
 

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s start this way. Imagine we’re sitting around a rectangle of tables in a 

conference room. Through one end, all windows, afternoon sun beams, baking. 

About a dozen, meeting once per month—half ministers and half local church 

elders. It’s the Presbytery group who oversees preparing people to become church 

leaders. A younger adult just beginning seminary sits in the hot seat (literally) by the 

window. “Tell us about your church experience, beliefs, plans for the future …” Are 

you ready for it?! The sweating young seminarian says: “Well, I’m not sure what to 

think about the Trinity. Not sure I get how it relates with life, what to believe.” 

Friends, how would we respond? What would you say? 

 

Big red flags shot up behind a few heads. Oh no! He’s going to threaten all we hold 

dear. Guards! Bouncers! Dear Carolyn got assigned to be my liaison mentor – 

probably to whip me into shape. I’ve had fun thinking about the Trinity over the 

years since. But those conversations with her in some restaurant booth felt more like 

being a contestant on theological Survivor than Dancing with the Stars. What did 

Paul write? Suffering produces endurance building character giving hope. It’s a spa 

compared with living hell others face in this world. Still, it’s a glimpse of church 

tendencies at less helpful points over ages of inquisition, hanging, burning at the 

stake, and all current variety of condemning, if a kind of dogmatic COVID test of 

belief or behavior produces two little lines, warning: infection! Chrissy and I talked 

about how hard it can be, especially when raised in belief systems that clearly 

threaten failing such a test gets us eternal sweat baking in the furnace place. Like 
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Paul writes, all staff and servant leaders here … we just want to pour love into 

hearts by the Holy Spirit, through which the gospel mystery of Jesus Christ we 

proclaim gets revealed together.  

 

In that Spirit, I’ve enjoyed talking about the Trinity over the years. It can be fun and 

helpful. Just ask Chrissy about a geeky YouTube video. See how here face lights up. 

And you might understand how I incline more toward creative expressions to 

delight in than absolutist positions to defend. On this Trinity Sunday there’s no test! 

All God’s people said: Alleluia! Amen! No long, convoluted attempt to tame a holy 

mystery. You see, friends, more than definitive dogma to swallow. More than a 

Wordle puzzle or Dan Brown-ish secret to uncover. More than Einstein 

metaphysical / mathematical calculations to make sense of 1+1+1=1. More than a 

problem to solve, the Trinity is a promise to receive, a covenant to feel and make 

real, purpose to express with every part of our being. 

 

He was trying to receive the promise in my office a couple of weeks ago. In his own 

words he’s just an ordinary guy who watches sports more than read books, even the 

Bible. Still, he tries faithfully to do his best in life, working through loss, loving his 

wife, so often expressing gratitude. That day, he came with questions he’s 

pondering. From death and mortality to “do you really like doing Wednesday noon 

prayer or just keep it up for others?” Yes, I do like them. And “you talk about love a 

lot—have you always believed that since starting seminary or has that grown more 

clear over the years.” Well, yes, always and clearer all the time. He began with: 

“What’s the Holy Spirit? And how do we know it?” So, friends, here’s our 47 

seconds of the best explanation we’ll get today.  

 

As I see it, the Trinity is all about humans trying express relationship with God. 

Here’s the basic question echoed in scripture from Genesis to Revelation: Is God 

with us, or not? The unceasing promise time after time is: Yes! All the stories, 



poetry, letters simply try to convey how ordinary folks like us glimpse Holy Love. 

God the Father/Mother/Creator – we see beauties of the world, the universe as in 

Psalm 8 and sense the wonder of Grace that gives life to all things from subatomic 

particles to squirrels and whales and whirling planets and spiral galaxies. Long 

before Hubble pictures astounded us, people got the central question: who am I 

amid this all—so insignificant, yet so responsible to be stewards, co-creators, 

partners in making life bloom abundantly for all. Jesus Christ – the fullest 

embodiment of Grace and Love we can know and imagine. Power we can feel, real, 

arising with him from deep within each of us as well. And so, the Spirit – simply a 

way to affirm we continue to feel that loving presence and sacred power. In 

beautiful places, in people’s voices; any time we feel inspired by something that 

touches our mind and heart—books, movies, music, frogs in the garden, sailing with 

the wind, cutting and carving wood in the shop, piano-playing, painting, poet-ing, 

even sporting. Divine Love flows unceasingly to order our lives, forge relationships, 

guide choices. Yes, it’s mystery, and yet, so intimate, compelling. 

 

In, through, beyond all we said, he was trying to receive the promise of Holy Love 

and see, feel, know how to live it. He, you, and I aren’t likely to write a psalm or 

letter like Paul that becomes a foundation for so much belief. But friends, I know we 

all work on it in some way. And we all make a commitment for better or worse, 

faithful and faltering, confident and confused—to live for goodness. Because, you 

see, to receive God’s promise fully we make a promise in return. So on this Trinity 

Sunday, that’s really the way I’m starting. What kind of promise we make. What 

living faith looks like for us Presbyterians. Both intensely personal as we ponder 

ever-unfolding questions and widely communal as our lives inevitably, unavoidably 

entwine. We receive the promise by making our promises to God and one another. 

 

Promises. We make promises to do things routine like cleaning, shoveling, 

shopping; or momentous like finishing school, climbing a mountain. We make 



promises to not do things that hurt or waste. We make promises on steps like these 

sealed with a ring and a kiss. We make a promise from loving depths more profound 

than words can express, the first time we cradle the infant in our arms. We make a 

promise to pay when we borrow, to tell the truth in court, to care for others every 

time we come to the font. We make promises at best reflecting the Divine promise 

we receive, and purpose we share.  

 

Last Sunday in our full, inspiring worship, we were touched by sermon reflections 

from graduating seniors. Then we welcomed new members with all their gifts, 

passions, possibilities, friendships already formed. So what does it mean to be part 

of church life together? To make promises with one another. A month ago, I spent a 

week at St. Meinrad Abbey in southern Indiana with a minister friend, reading 

books, talking, worshipping with the monks. Next month a pilgrim group from our 

church will go to live in the Iona Abbey for a week with others from all over. And 

this past week on St. Columba’s Day I recommitted to the Iona Community for 

another year. I promised again to keep trying to live the stirring story that began in 

poorest parts of 1930s Glasgow in our own home, Kalamazoo. To keep 

reconnecting Sunday and the rest of the week, life of the church and life of the 

world. To keep sharing with you the revelation of Sacred Grace in the stirring 

gospel of Jesus Christ in which all people belong together.  

  

I admire monks who belong at St. Meinrad Abbey and others I’ve met over the 

years. And sisters, like one beloved who worships among us regularly. I admire 

whole-hearted, whole-self commitment to live Holy Love poured into our hearts and 

out through all our hands, words, social systems we share. All the ways they plug in 

to serve the world and unplug, as Meredith said, to be with God. Still, I’m not sure I 

could do all details of their Rule. Suzanne, kids, dog, home … as my friend Chip 

and I joke, we’re glad to be a “monk in the world.” And recalling my journey with 

that Presbytery preparation committee, any bit about obedience would be kind of 



hard. That first day I was so fired up on the hot seat—and arrogant? and insecure?—

I scolded them: you’re not here now to judge me, but to nurture me; not squelch, but 

help me live into the questions I face! Obedience? It’d likely be lots of penance for 

me.  

 

But then the promise of living faith that starts with obedience, as Paul sees it, isn’t 

being an unthinking puppet on a string. It’s not confining, oppressive, limit-

imposing rather as Paul says elsewhere, obedience to Christ is liberating, 

invigorating. Living so full of love and grace and forgiveness, so close with God so 

full Divine Peace, that joy radiates. That’s what being “justified” with God really 

means. Fulfillment of purpose and joy, human beings fully alive which is the glory 

of God. Knowing such holy love, goodness in Jesus we seek nothing more, and live 

selflessly free of worry, doubt, insecurity, fear. Even, especially through those real, 

hard times when suffering produces endurance building character giving hope.  

 

Friends, that freedom-of-conscience-hopeful-realism kind of obedience is one big 

reasons why I live the divine promise among us, Presbyterians. You know what that 

means as pastor among y’all. Whenever other ministers or guests among us hint at 

something like people just obediently doing what I say … hmmm!! I was going to 

say: “I wish.” But actually, I don’t wish that. I wouldn’t trade all personal power 

possible for the beauty of all the ways we embody together faithful promise as 

wondrously diverse as constellations in the night sky. No matter who we vote for, 

our skin color, where we come from, who we love, even what we believe about the 

Trinity or not … neighbors, kin in Christ all. That’s why we read all those names at 

the end of Paul’s letter to the Romans. Ordinary people like you and me (though it 

sure would have been easier if their names were Bob and Sue, Brian and Ann!) 

risking their necks, Paul says, working hard with him, benefactors, as good as a 

mother, even prisoners with him. Can we imagine what their promise of living faith 

looked like? Maybe something like ours. Friends, if we had a Rule—really a 



rhythm, guiding principles and patterns for how we receive God’s promise and 

make one in return—what would it include? That’s what we’re going to think about 

in the next few weeks.  

 

First, today let’s start with gratitude. Feel the promise of God with us, Holy Love 

pouring into our hearts in the way we begin every time of worship. God’s steadfast 

love endures forever. Sense it, see it … in every kindness from another person. 

Savor every beautiful vista or stunning flower or amazing moment walking our pet 

through an early morning misty forest. God, our Creator! Cherish every flash of 

insight about the Bible or theology that makes sense and offers new perspective, 

each time conflict or loss leads to new life. God, our Redeemer! Celebrate every gift 

we discover inside us with a way to use it for the good of others; every place and 

people in which we know we belong. God, our Sustainer! God’s faithfulness 

endures to all generations! 

 

And we continue the covenant promise from Noah, Abraham and Sarah through 

Jesus and the disciples to all those who love us and whom we love even now. We 

keep making God’s life-giving purposes real not just here on Sunday, bridging the 

gap to everything we face the rest of the week. From pew and pulpit to all hot seats 

and restaurant booths, living rooms, school rooms, and court rooms, stores and 

factory floors, city streets and seats of power. When we receive God’s grace, when 

we open our hearts to have God’s love poured into them overflowing, then we 

promise to sing and usher and teach, to serve coffee and on committees, to support 

the budget, to plant flowers and keep our building welcoming for all. We promise to 

plan a schedule and then rearrange it all when someone calls in need. We promise to 

sit up or listen by phone late into the night, if necessary. We promise to gather for 

meals with friends and with neighbors here each Wednesday night. We promise to 

send cards and flowers, texts and delivery trucks to the door. We promise to change 

our habits for the good of our planet or people being harmed. We promise to grow 



vegetables and swing hammers or paintbrushes to help others meet their basic needs. 

Because you see, more than a problem to solve, Love Divine all loves excelling is a 

promise to receive. 

 

Maybe like this short prayer. I received it this weekend from the guy who pondered 

with me a couple of weeks ago.  

Dear God, I am grateful you care enough to love me. As I face a hurting and 

troubling world, help me live out your love and keep hope alive.i 

 

Thanks be to God. Amen.  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
i https://d365.org/devotions/big-god-three-in-one-5/  

https://d365.org/devotions/big-god-three-in-one-5/

